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MGEMENTS FOB 
IALF BILLION LOAN 
IRE ANNOUNCED N 
HE COMMISSIONER! 
P. Morgan & Co. Heads 

American Syndicate That 
Will Handle Notes on 2 
Per Cent Margin 

:USSIA DECIDES TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 

BIG TRANSACTION 

argest External Loan Evei 
Negotiated in the U. S. 
Chicago Bankers Receive 
News With Cheers 

Mew York, September 28.—The Anglo 

•ench financial commission announce' 

night that the proposed credit loan t< 

•eat Britain and France would be $600, 
1,000 and would be issued on Joint Anglo 
•ench five-year 5 per cent bonds, of 

red to the public at 98, and to the syndi 
te of underwriters at 96. 
[t also was announced that the bondi 
>uld be issued in denominations as lov 

$100 and that subscribers might pa: 

r them in installments. 
The bonds, issued at 98, will yield ap 

oximately 6V6 per cent to the investor 

>rmation of the syndicate has been let 

J. P. Morgan & Co. and “a large grouj 
American bankers and flnancla 

uses.” At maturity the bonds will b< 

yable in caBh or convertible into 4*4 in 

rest Anglo-French bonds redeemabl 
□m 10 to 20 years thereafter by the tw< 

tvernments jointly and severally. 
31r Henry Babington Smith, a membe 

the commission, made public the an 

uncement. Sir Henry said that ar 

enticai statement will be made publl< 
night in Chicago by Lord Heading 
airman of the commission, who witl 
fee other members is conferlng witl 
fcstern bankers there. The statemon 

ts Issued here in the name of Lor 
lading. 

Russia to Participate 
It was announced that Russia woul 

iTtlcipate in the loan. 

Henry P. Davison of the firm of J. i 

organ & Co. issued a statement on be 

ission had made plain that it had dc 
rmlned to recognize investment cor.d 
ins In America. 
It proposes to meet these conditions, 
id the statement, by issuing an obli 

itlon which is without preeedenci 
imely, the joint and several promise t 

iy of Great Britain and France. T 
its It has attached terms to which mea 

yield to the Investor of about BVi P« 

nt and carry with them a conversio 
■ivllege calculated, upon the return t 

jrmal conditions, to prove of distim 
ilue to the holder of these bonds. 
The interests of the small investor at 

so consulted in the decision to issue tn 

mds In denominations as low as 111 
,d to allow subscribers to make instal 

•nt payments. 
“It is proposed by the commlsslo 
,at the proceeds of the loan b 

milled so as In no way to dlstur 

ir own money markets and to tha 

Dd the general plan will be to leav 
ie cash realized from the ‘bonds o 

5 posit with banking institution 
hlch become members of the syndi 
lte throughout the United State 
his proposed loan may in fact be cor 
dered as an arrangement made b 
merlcan commercial and agriculturi 
ite rests with their regular customei 
, acoept deferred payments ooverln 
>mmodltles purchased.” 

Two Per Cent Margin 
The 2 per cent margin between tb 

rlcea at which the Issue will be 01 
ired to the public and the syndical 
til reimburse members of the syndi 
lte. it is contemplated, for their et 

enses in placing tile loan on the mai 
et. 
To bring the great offering—tb 

irgest of its kind ever placed in tb 
nited States — before inveetoi 
iroughout the entire nation the cour 

ry will be divided into districts < 

»nes and to each district there wl 
s delegated a subcommittee of tb 

indicate managers, composed of tb 

ubscrlblng banks and trust corapanli 
rithln the districts. Thus at Ilnencb 
enters a committee of the banks I 
ich city or section will have direi 

harge of the work of marketing ti 
Bounties among Investors residing I 
leir districts. 
The subcommittees will work slmu 

ineously and will report to the gei 
ral syndicate managers, who will 1 
mated in New York. The flve-yei 
onds, principal and interest, will I 

ayable in New York. It is possib 
bat the interest will be payable I 
ther cities—this detail with mar 
there is yet to be decided on. 
In order, however, to comply wli 

•gulatlons Of New York exchang 
•w York city will he designated I 

te place of payment upon maturit 

Ready Indorsement Expected 
Parliamentary ratification of tl 
Ian Ie necessary in the case of bo 
Ireat Britain and France, but men 

era of the commission believe that i 
oraement will be obtained wltho 
iSlOUlty. The commission has been 
enstsnt communication with bo 
‘arte and London and details as 

»r* the 
apttale 
A grei 

re yet 
tethbd 

£*auo ! 
ane am 
Dander 
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FRENCH SOCIETY 
WOMEN RENDERING 
SERVICE TO INJURED 

Lady Ambulance Drivers Merit Dis- 
tinction in Transporting 

the Wounded 

Paris, September 28.—Forty women of 

■ocial distinction who have been driving 
I ambulances have been doing: their most 

I effective work in recent days. They re- 

ceive their orders from the military 
authorities each evening, and are out at 
6 o’clock every morning. They constitute 
‘‘the Women’s Automobile club for the 

transport of wounded.” 
This Is the only organisation of the 

kind composed of women enrolled in 

the sanitary service of the army. The 
president of the club is Madame J. Pal- 

lier. who also Is an aviator. The vice 

president is Madame Ferdinand Perier of 

the family of the former French Presi- 
dent, Jean Castmer-Perier. Among the 

members are Countess de Merschoff and 
other well-known women of Parts. All 

furnish their own automobiles. They 
wear uniforms of dark blue, having a 

military cut. They are under military 
regulations and give the salute. 

The women are not sent to the firing 
line, but use their automobiles to transfer 
soldiers from depots in the rear, and, lr» 
quiet times, to take them from hosplta' 
to convalescent homes. C 

TO PREVENT CHEAF 
° 

... FOREIGN PRODUCi 
FLOODING MARKET 

Washington Officials Desire That 
Result Without Tariff Reduction 

at End of War 

Washington, September 28.—Legisla- 
tion is being considered by the admin- 
istration as a means of preventing 
dumping of cheap foreign products on 

the American market at the conclu- 
"elon of the European war. Some high 
officials believe the end can be accom- 
plished without a revision of the tariff. 

The subject will be taken up by Sec- 
retary Redfield and the federal trade 
commission In annual reports which 
will be sent to Congress at the open- 
ing of the next session. The exact 
recommendations will be decided In 

I conferences with President Wilson, 
There Is thought to be ground Tor be- 

lief that after the war European eon- 

> cerns will attempt to reoover lost 
ground by flooding the United States 
with goods to be sold at less than the 
cost of production. 

Foreign goods, it was pointed out by 
officials today, cannot be shipped to 

1 the United States unless the Invoices 
; are signed by American consular offi- 

cers abroad. An effort Is to be made 
to find a way to prevent the signing 

, 
of invoices in oases where it has beeii 
established that the goods are t* be 
dumped on the American market at 

1 prices less than the coat of production. 

, 
KELLOGG CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY ENJOINED 
Will Not Be Allowed to Fix Resale 

» IMw of' Piidftl* Decree Goes 
Into Effect October 15 

Detroit, September 28.—The Kellogg 
Toasted Corn Flake company of Battle 
Creek Is permanently enjoined from fixing 

'> the resale price of its product by a con- 
J 

sent decree announced today in federal 
0 

court here in the government's anti- 
a trust suit against the concern. The de- 
r 

cree takes effect October 15 and estab- 
llshes a precedent against fixing the re- 

sale prices of food products. 
1 The government brought ault agalnsi 

the company in December, 1812, alleging 
6 the defendants had no legal authority tc 
B 

fix the resale price of Its property or tc 

suggest or warn jobbers that If they re- 

fused to carry out the fixed price agree- 
ment they would be cut off from furthei 

11 
supply of toasted corn flakes. 

• 
The defendants contended they were 

not violating the law Inasmuch as the no- 

B 
tlce to jobbers concerning the resale price 

n was printed on a carton containing the 
a pioduct which had been patented with the 

notice thereon. The patent, they claimed 

'j made It legal for them to handle theli 
product In that way. According to the 

y deciee, however, the company not only li 
enjoined permanently from fixing the re 
sale price, but it also must refrain froir 

I using on Its cartons or boxes the notice 
concerning the fixed price. 

• BOMBARDMENT BY 
e BRITISH DESCRIBE!) 

German Parapets Melt Away—Barbee 
Wire Entanglements 

e Disappear 
s Ijondon, September li,—Reuter’s cor re 

spondent at British headquarters it 

J Francs, In a description of the bombard 
e meet which preceded Saturday's attacl 
s on the Germans, says: 
s "The German lines became smothe: c 
II In dust, their parapets melted away am 
" their barbed wire entanglements disap 

peared. Those sleeping 10 or 40 mile 
away were awakened by the dull rum 
bllng, while even at that distance th 
displacement of air was 01 early felt. 

"At the outset the weather proepet 
were not favorable, but before mldnlgh 
a change aet In and the morning brok 
dull but fine, with a alight mist wide 
was reminiscent of the opening days n 

the Alsne and Nelu Chapelle. 
"Most of the German prisoners wer 

y taken In the village of Loos. The villag 
h was surrounded on three side and th 
" Germane were forced to surrender whe 
’■ their ammunition ran out. They eai 

their losses had been heavy, entire real 
’' ments having been wiped out.” 

It ..u ■ r •,••■■■« f ■ ■ 

,! { Italian Battleship Wreaked 
4 

i- ♦ 
,t | Parle, September SI.—A die- 
m 4 patch to the Havas agency from 
h 4 Brindisi says: "A fire which 
to 4 was followed by an explosion 
.- 4 has occurrsd on board the Ital- < 

h 4 lan battleship Benedetto Brin. 
4 Eight officers and 170 marines < 

g, 4 have been saved thus far. 

is 4 “Rear Admiral Rubin Ds Cer- 
r- 4 vln 1s among the deed. The 

ie 4 firs was purely accidental." 

Id 4 The battleship Benedetto Brin 

4 was a vessel of 11,417 tons and < 

3f 4 In peace times carried a comple- 
.. 4 ment of 710 men. She was com- < 

it 4 plated In 1804 at a cost of 15,- 
to 4 7(0,000. The pre-dreadnaught 
a. 4 carried four 11-inch, four 8-inch 

gt 4 and II 4-lnch guna, 10 11-poufid- 
,o 4 ant two 1-pounders and two 
re 4 Maxims She was also armed > 

M 4 with four torpedo tubes. The < 

4a 4 vseeer bad a spaed of about so* 

t I EWMWrt!ra£ff>nd5*tba 

WILSON WELCOMES 
GRAND ARMY OF 
REPUBLIC 10 FOE 
NATIONAL CAPITAL 

The President Speaks Amid 
Scenes of Patriotic Fervor 
in Crowded Convention 
Hall 

WILSON REVIEWS 
HISTORY OF PAST 

s&'HALF CENTURY 
// —. 

C‘ o 

oV.on’s Executive Tells of 
o 

jr wessons Taught by War. 
•* Both North and South 

May Feel Proud 

Washington, September 28—Veterans 
of the war between the states, here 

for the annual encampment of the 

Grand Army of the Republic, were for- 

mally welcomed to the capital tonight 
by President Wilson, who told them 
their battles 50 years ago were fought 
that the greatest instrumentality for 

the uplift of mankind the world has 

ever seen might not be impaired. 
The President spoke amid scenes of 

patriotic fervor in the crowded con- 

vention hall into which the old census 

building had been converted. Col. David 
J. Palmer, commander in chief of the 
G. A. R., introduced him and informed 
him that the veterans stood solidly 
behind the administration's conduct of 

present day foreign problems and that 
their sons would support him in any 
steps he might take. 

The President was interrupted fre- 

quently by applause. He did not touch 

directly on the European war or on 

problems growing out of it, but de- 
voted his address to the mission of the 
United States and the lessons taught 
by the war between the states. He 
spoke of the war as one of the lew 
in history of which both sides could be 
proud. 

Formal Opening 
The meeting marked the formal 

opening of the Grand Army encamp- 
ment, which will continue during the 
remainder of the week, with the great 
parade and presidential review tomor- 
row. 

The President's address in part fol- 
lows: 

“It is a singular thing that men ol 
a single generation should have wit- 
nessed what you have witnessed Ir 
the crowded 50 years which you cele- 
brate tonight. You took part when you 
were young men in a struggle the 
meaning of which T dare say you 
thought would not be revealed clurine 
your lifetime and yet more has hap- 
pened in the making of this nation 
in your lifetime than has ever hap- 
pened in the making of any other na- 
tion in the lifetime of a dozen gener- 
ations. 

“The nation in which yon now live ii 
not the nation for whose union yov 
fought. You have seen many tiling: 
which have made this nation one ol 
the representative nations of the world 
with regard to the modern spirit of tha1 
world, and you have the satisfactior 
whioh I dare say few soldiers have evei 

had of looking back upon a war abso- 
lutely unique In this, that instead ol 
destroying It healed, that instead ol 
making permanent division it made a 

permanent union. This nation was frorr 
the beginning a spiritual enterprise 
and you have seen the spirits of the 
two once divided sections of this coun- 

try absolutely united. A war which m 

If It had the seed of every kind of bit- 
terness in it has seen a single genera- 
tion but bitterness absolutely out ol 
its heart, and you feel, as I am sure th« 
men who fought against you feel, that 
you were comrades even then, thougl 
you did not know it, and that now yov 
know that you are comrades in a com- 

mon love for a country which you ari 

equally eager to serve. 

History’s Miracle 
"This Is a miracle of the spirit s< 

far as national history Is concerned 
This Is one of the very few wars It 
which In one sense everybody engagec 
may take pride. wars are to bi 
regretted; some w'ars mar the annali 
of history, but some wars contrgste< 
with those make those annals distln 
gulshsd, show that the spirit of mai 

sometime* springs to great enterprise! 
1 that are even greater than his owi 

mind had conceived. 
"You set the nation free for tha 

great career of development, of un 
hampered development, which the worli 
has witnessed since the civil war. Bu 

l for my own part I would not be prom 
■ of the extraordinary physical develop 

ment of this country, of Its extraordl 
nary development In material weeltl 

> and financial power, did I not belltfv 
that the people of the United State 
wished all of this power devoted to Idea 

L ends. There have been other nation 
as rich as we; there have been othe 
nations ae powerful; there have been oth 

f er nations as spirited; but I hope w 

shall never forget that we created thl 
t nation, not to serve ourselves, but t 

serve mankind. 
s Devoted to Human Principles 

"I hope 1 may say without even an Inn 
1 plication of criticism upon any other gree 

people in the world that It has alway 
seemed to me that the people of th 
United States were founded, not to pre 

1 vide free homee, but to assert hums 
rights. This flag meant a great enterprls 
of the human spirit. Nobody, no larg 
bodies of men. In the time that flag wa 
first set up, believed with a very fin 
belief in the efficacy of democracy. D 
you realize that only so long ago as th 
time of the American revolution demo< 
racy was regarded as an experiment 1 
tbe world, and we were regarded as ras 

experimenters? But we not only believe 
In It, we showed our belief was we 
fbunded. and that a nation as powerfi 
ae any in the world could be erected upo 
the will of the people; that. Indeed, thei 
was a power in such a nation that dwe 
In no other nation unlese also In the 
other nation the spirit of the people pn 
vailed. 

“We now know, and the world know 
that the thing that wa then undertool 
rash as it seemed, has been practlcabli 
and tbat we have set up In tbe world 
government maintained and promoted fa 
the general conscience and the genen 
conviction 

"Bo I stand hare not to welcome yc 
to the nation'e capital aa If I were yot 
host, but merely to welcome you to yot 

1 bwn capital, because 1 am. (~M --- ~ 

[% Wi W eervaat. I hope 

I “JACK OF SPADES MEANS DEATH,” READS NOTE TO GOVERNOR. 
DEMANDING HIM TO SAVE PRISONER FROM THE FIRING SQUAD 
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JOSEPH HIUUSTROM FAC SIMILE OP FTfeST PAGE OF THREATENING 
Lt l IfcT? SENT TO GOVERNOR SPR.T OF UTAH 

Condemned to death "upon the receipt of the Jack of spades’* from a mysterious organisation that has demnnded that 
Joseph Hlllstrom, convicted of r urder, be saved from the firing squad on the morning of October 2, Gov. William Spry 
of Utah, Is now under the protection of a strong guard, his children are carefully watched over to avoid kidnaping 
ar\d the state prison has been fortified with machine guns to avoid any serious demonstration. It is said that from 50 
to 100 members of the I. W. W. are flocking dally to Salt take City. One of the thousands of letters received within 
the last few weeks at the governor's office was a direct threat that the chief executive would be assaslnated unless 
the sentence of Hlllstrom was commuted before September 30. So serious has become the situation that the United States 
government has been appealed to, and government agents are now endeavoring to trace the threatening letters. 

ARDMORE DEATH TOLL 
REACHES FORTY-FOUR 
Federal Government Will Investigate Charges of Carelessness 

On Part of Railroad In Handling Gasoline—Sparks 
From Workman’s Hammer Supposed to Have 

--TgnflEecT Leaking Gas 

Ardmore, Okla., September 28.-— An- 

nouncement was made tonight that the 
federal government will be asked to In- 

vestigate charges that the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe railroad failed to comply 
with interstate commerce regulations In 
the handling of the tank car of gaso- 
line which exploded here yesterday, caus- 

ing the death of 44 persons, the Injury 
of more than 100 others and property dam- 
age of approximately $600,000. 

Russell Brown, city attorney, author- 
ized this announcement after an all-day 
investigation by the Ardmore city com- 

mission. At the inquiry, it was stated, 
charges were mAde that the railroad com- 

pany failed to remove the car from the 
local yards after being notified that 
it was leaking or to make immediate de- 

livery to the consignee. Such failure, It 
was alleged, necessitated the attempt 
to repair the leak which resulted in the 

explosion. 
Discrepancies found in previous official 

statements, which placed the number of 
dead at 56, reduced the number of vic- 
tims to 44. Search of the wreckage of 
the half dozen buildings razed by the 
explosion continued tonight, but It was 

not believed that the number of dead will 
be materially increased. Of the 44 dead 
25 were white persons and 19 negroes. 

Investigation of the cause of the dis- 

CONDITIONS ACUTE 

Bandits Threaten to Again 
Cross the Rio Grande 

River 
» 

i 

Washington, September 28—Conditions 

along the Mexican border'again have' be- 
1 

come acute. Major General Funston re- 

) ported today and a battery of mountain 

artillery has been dispatched to Pro- 

greso, Tex., to prevent a raid by 600 

t bandits who threatened to cross Into 

American territory. 
! Colonel Blocksom reported through Gen- 

eral Funston thit the bandits sesmsd to 

, constitute an Independent band, 

s "If Carrania does not stop these ban- 
n dltz.” he telegraphed, “I bellsva we soon 
0 shall be compelled to follow them across.” 
* 

Secretary Garrison said he Interpreted 
n the telegram to mean that If conditions 
ti did not Improve Colonel Blooksom would 
1 And it necessary to recommend that 

} American troops be permitted to pursue 
^ attacking forces across th^ line If necea- 

e sary. 
t information placed In the hands of the 
4 department of Justice by T. R. Beltrara, 

Carranza conzul at San Antonio, bears 

i, out to an extent Colonel Blocksom’a rs- 

port that the bandits seem Independent 
t of Carranza control. Beltrem contends 
* that former followers «* Jesps Flores 

Magon. leader of a socialist movement In 
Lower California, have oreanlaed to fo- 

u ment trouble between the United States 
r and Mexico. There ere Ig 
r outside InAuenoee are 

1 for the alleged plot^an 

s'sssjt- 

aster was started, by city executive to- 
day. It is supposed that a spark from 
a hammer blow of a workingman re- 

pairing ths drawhead Ignited the gas- 
oline. 

Eyewitnescs said dames shot into 
the air 200 feet immediately preceding 
the explosion which scattered the flam- 
ing liquid for blocks, thus starting 
scores of fires in the buildings wrecked 
by the concussion. 

Most of the persons killed were 
crushed under falling walls, some more 
than a block away. 

Ardmore today virtually was under 
martial law while business was sus- 

pended to permit the work of rescue 
to proceed with greater speed. 

Picture of Disaster 
The downtown business section pre- 

sented a picture of disaster, one block 
of Main street, from the railroad sta- 
tion to the Whittington hotel, having 
been rased by the explosion, many 
buildings on the opposite side of the 
street destroyed and the plate glass 
fronts of nearly overy store In town 
damaged. 

The greater part of the city was in 
darkness last night, the electric lights 
having been cut off owing to the danger 
from prostrate wires. 

Many clocks stopped at 2:36 o’clock are 
curious reminders of the explosion. 

The loss in plate glass alone has been 
estimated at $50,000. 

Railroad men who were In the yard at 

fContinued oa Page Three) 

iiFiifir 
IS TO AID JUSTICE 

—LORD READING 

Lord Chief Justice of Eng- 
land Addresses Chicago 

Bar Association 

Chloago, September 28.—Baron Head- 
ing, lord ohlef Justice of England, who 
Is in the United States as chairman 
of the Joint Anglo-French loan com- 

mission, told 2000 Judges and lawyers 
today at a midday club luncheon that 
contrary to opinion the aim of lawyers 
Is to aid Justice. 

"At the bar of England, as at the 
bar hare, I am sure you are animated 
by the same desire, Indeed It Is a pas- 
sion for Justice," said Lord Heading. 
"There are those who think the object 
of the members of the bar Is to twtBt 
Justice. They are wrong. A member 
of the bar who la taking part In the 
administration of the court Is thsre to 
assist Justice. 

"I never take my seat on the bench 
without realising the debt that we owe 
to the bar whloh practices before us. 

"In our country we have been striv- 
ing to get rid of the legal formal- 
itlas and the jargon which surrounds 
the law. We have attempted to get at 
the realities. Our desire le to get at 
the merits of the oase, applying the 
principles which have been laid down, 
and In that we believe we get nearer 
to Justice than by the more scientific, 
but at the same time rather more tech- 
nical, view# that prevailed In the past. 

"I found tho spirit at the bar was 
the greatest spirit that could possibly 
ba found amongst human beings. In 
mjr country, the one Idea is, as I am 
sure It la with you, give the fullest 
an4 freest plajr to tho man who Is pre- 
pared to do tm work .according to tho 

SENATOR WEEKS 

Republican Says People Are 
Hopefully Awaiting Out- 
come of the President’s 

Foreign Programme 

St. Hoiiis. September 28.—Senator 
John W. Weeks of Massachusetts in 

an address at the banquet of the re- 

publioan state and city committees here 

tonight said that while the people 
were In a “state of watdhful, patient, 
sympathetic and hopeful waiting,” try- 
ing not to embarrass President Wilson 

in his foreign negotiations, the silence 
did not necessarily mean assent to 
methods that have been adopted in the 

negotiations. 
The success or failure of the Pres- 

ident In foreign matters, Senator 
Weeks said, will be the chief factor in 

determining the fate of the democratic 
party at the next presidential election. 
When the time comes, he said, diplo- 
matic contentions with Mexico, Santo 
Domingo and Haiti will be considered 
by the people as well as the European 
affairs. 

“The killing by Mexicans of Amer- 
ican citizens In Mexico and on Amer- 
ican soil and the destruction of prop- 
erty owned by Americans In Mexico 
brings out one of the numerous In- 
consistencies of the administration,” 
said Senator Weeks. "As a result of 
the Pan-American conference the ad- 
ministration urgfcd Americans to un- 
dertake enterprises in Central and 
South American countries. Mr. Bryan 
even suggested an Issue of bonds to 
aid the development of those coun- 

tries. 
“All of this seems ridiculous when 

we know that for the past two yeare 
the administration has fulled to pro- 
tect American-owned property In Mex- 
ico, telling the owners the government 
could not become Involved by protect- 
ing the property of Individuals who 
had expected to make a high profit 
out of their ventures.” 

Mr. Weeks discussed the question of 
military and naval preparedness which 
will face the next Congress and out- 
lined the policy the republican party 
has followed on this matter in the past. 

He said the Underwood tariff bill 
had worked a hardship on manufajf- 
turers without giving the people tne 
benefit of lower prices. 
... 

DUMB A RECALLED; 
INCIDENT CLOSED 

Washington Making Arrangements For Austrian’s Safe Con- 
duct to Vienna—Will Sail October 5 On Steamer 

Amsterdam 

Washington. September 28.—Dr. Con-. 
stantln T. Dumba, Austrian ambassador 
to the United States, has been formally, 
recalled by his government and the state 
department la arranging with the British 
and French embassies for his safe con- 
duct oil the steamer Nieuw Amsterdam, 
•.ailing October 5. 

This announcement was made today by 
Acting Secretary Polk, after receipt of 
a cablegram from Ambassador Pen field 
at Vienna, telling of his conversation with 
Austrian officials, and a message from 
Dr. Dumba himself asking safe conduct 
in accordance with instruction* from his 
government. 

The Incident now la considered closed. 
State department officials explained that 

whan the original not* asking tor recall 

, fr 
^-A ___ '_ 

was presented by Ambassador I’enfteld. 
the Austrian foreign office contemplated 
recalling Dr. Dumba "on leave of eb- 
sence." Dr. Dumba hlmeelf received word A 
to that effect and asked for safe con- 
duct. Ambassador I'entte'd. however, 
was Instructed to make clear to the Aus- 
trian foreign office that Dr. Dumba’s offi- 
cial relation with this government mnst 
be severed and that "leave of absence'' 
would not be satisfactory. 

The Austrian foreign office then In- 
structed Ambassador Dumba to return to 
Vienne and at the same time told Mr. 
Pen field that "the recall Is, as a matter 
of course, Anal.” 
It had been thought that a formal aa- 

swer to the note asking for the recall of 
Dr. Dumba might be awaited before safe 
conduct waa obtained, but the- informal 
assurance of the Auetrlan foreign till 
was regarded as sufficient. 

INCH BATTERING 
AT SECOND UNE OE 
jE 
CHAMPAGNE REM 
rcutons Unable to Break 

Through Allied Lines. 
Counter Attacks of Ger- 
mans Apparently Crushed 

GERMAN ACCOUNTS 
CLAIM REPULSE OF 

FRENCH ATTACKS 

Balkan Situation Less Acute. 
Battles in East Continue 
Furiously — Teutons Are 
Massed for Great Drive 

♦ t 
4 AltMV null's PERISHES 4 
4 t 
4 London, September 29.—The 4 
4 Times’ Petrograd correspondent 4 
4 says: 4 
4 "A report which has been con- 4 
4 firmed from a good quarter, 4 
4 is that the Forty-first German 4 
4 army corps was overtaken by 4 
4 the flooding of the Pinsk 4 
4 marshes and. being unable to 4 
4 escape, nearly the whole of the 4 
4 corps perished.” 
• 4 

m ■ » .. 

London, September 20.—An official 
com m ii n lent Ion Just made public deal- 

ing with the operatlonn la Fraaca 

Tuesday, nays that In the heavy fight- 
ing nroiind I.oos the Brit In h have taken 

exceptionally strong German lines of 
trenches and bomb proof shelters sev- 

ersl hundred yards la extent. 

Having taken the German second 

line, the atstement says, the British 
are now utter the third line of treaehes. 

In all more than .TOOO prisoners have 
been taken and 21 guns and 40 machine 

guns have been captured sad others 

destroyed. 

London, September 28.—'In (’ampagne 
the F'rench are attacking the German 
second line of trenches and are making 
further progress, but seemingly the al- 
lies' offensive movement is not being 
riert on Wth the same impetuosity that 
characterised the first two days' opera- 
tion. The sucesses won are recognised 
as Important but the mAln object—to 
break through the German lines—has not 
been accomplished. 

Both the British and French have great- 
ly improved their positions and by gain- 
ing the hills and crests from which they 
can dominate the German lines of com- 

munications. their next attempt to secure 
a declstlve victory should he made easier 
to carry out. In the view of experts here. 

The French continue to push forward 
oast of Souchez, aiming at the heights of 
Vlmy, which command the plain to the 
east; while the British to the north are 

making Hecure their hold on the Lens- 
La Basse road and are beating off Ger- 
man counter attacks. 

The battle in the Champagne is over 
a 16-mile front, where the F'rench are 
now within less than two miles of the 
Railway which crosses the country behind 
the German positions and which has been 
so useful to them In moving troops and 
supplies to threatened points. With the 
French guns within easy range the rail- 
way is rendered useless. 

As usual, there is a great divergence 
between the German and French accounts 
of the battles. The Germans claim that 
all French attacks have been repulsed 
and that a number of prisoners have been 
captured. 

It is the same with regard to the 
crown prince's offensive in the Argonne. 
This Is described by the French as an 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Arrangements for $800,000,000 lout 

announced. 
Wilton welcome* Grand Army of Ra> 

public to Washington. 
F'rench battering at second line of Ger* 

man defenae. 
Ardmore death toil reaches 44. 

2— Holland letter. 
3— Greece assures Servla foreign advance 

will be reBiated. * 

4— Editorial comment. 
8— Cotton and steel market will have 

runaway this fall. 
Commlselon salaries must stand re- 

cent cut. 
Bryan to speak here Wedneaday In 

Lyceum course. 

Barton aska that Lee be given fair 
chance by public. 

0—Social. 
7—Sports. 
9— Markets. 

10— Brower replies to Austin's charge. 


